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FaSEDO'.t OF INFORMATION REQUEST

Mr. John L. Patten
Direstor, Penna. Emerg. Mgmt. Agency February 9,1985 - _

gg1 e gBox 2221, Harrisburg, Pa. 17105
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I am writing as an interrenor in the Limerick nuclear plant licensing
CO

proceedings before the U.S. Nuc1?ar Regulatory Commiss ion, , en beidM79f myself
and Friends of the Earth in the Delaware Valley.

d.
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In t'ae process of the recent hearings before the Atomic Safety and Licensing
Boa d on emergency planning in case of a nuclear emergency at the ylgnt,ther

evidence and testimony which was presented did not disclose how the Plume

Exposure Emer.gency Planning Zone (EPZ) was originally set up and en what basis

the boundaries were established. Of special interest to us in following up our

centention on the protection of visitors to Valley Forge National Park in case

of a nuclear emerceney,is the provision of plans for the Park. As you are aware,

I exsect, .the Park was eroluded from the EPZ in spite of the fact that. a .part

of the' Park is less than 10 miles from the plant. It is essential for us in

fulfilling our obligations as an interrenor and in pursuing our appeal rights

to have this information.

We,therefore, under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act,

5 USC 552, respectfully request that you make available to us all correspond-

ence, notes of conversations, drawings, notes and every matter in your possession

having anything to do with the establishing of the EPZ for P2Co's Limerick plant

and the process and steps in setting the boundaries for the EPZ, including the

governmental entities excluded from the EPZ,such as Valley Forge Park but not

limited to the Park .

We stil aspreciate your expeditious attention to t'ais mat te r. My home

teley'aone is 215 566-4289

aespectfully yours,

'oe. ASLB Judges, NRC Staff Counsel, Docke ting Serv. '

Bex 186 Moylan,Pa 19065PEMA,FEMI Counsel,PECo, LEA,Others on Serv. List.
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